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Certain classes of lipids such as glycerolipids, glycerophospholipids and sphingolipids 
which are composed of an invariant core and one or more acyl/alkyl substituents are 
good candidates for MS computational analysis since their molecular ion masses can 
usually be predicted on the basis of permutations of commonly occurring side-chains and 
also because they tend to fragment predictably in EIMS leading to detection of diagnostic 
product ions. It is possible to create a virtual database of permutations of the more 
common side-chains for various lipid categories and calculate “high-probability” product 
ion candidates in order to compare experimental data with predicted spectra. The LIPID 
MAPS group has developed a suite of search tools allowing a user to enter an m/z value 
of interest and view a list of matching structure candidates, along with a list of 
calculated “high-probability” product ions. These search interfaces have been integrated 
with structure-drawing and isotopic-distribution tools. A suite of structure-drawing tools 
has been developed and deployed which dramatically increase the efficiency of 
generating large and complex lipid structures, facilitate data entry into lipid-structure 
databases and permit “on-demand” structure generation in conjunction with a variety of 
mass spectrometry–based informatics tools. 

Search LMSD with ontology terms 
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Standalone and command-line tools 
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Mass spectrometry prediction tools1 Structure drawing tools 

Structure generation methodology 

. Molecular weight 

. Formula 

. Number of hydroxyls 

. Number of double bonds 

. Number of rings 

Fatty Acyls [FA] 
  Eicosanoids [FA03] 
    Prostaglandins [FA0301] 

9-oxo-15S-hydroxy- 
10Z,13E-
prostandienoic acid 

Structure Systematic name Classification Ontologies 

Carbon chain length and degree of unsaturation 
Double/triple bond position/geometry 
Substituent position/type/stererochemistry 
Ring junction location/stereochemistry 

LIPID MAPS Abbreviation 
20:2(10Z,13E)(9Ke,15OH[S]){8a,12b} 

Generation of structure and ontology from abbreviation 

Computational generation of structures from names/abbreviations 

List of systematic names List of abbreviations 

Example:Pherobase  fatty acids 

Structures  
(SD file) 

Data entry (precursor ion list, search criteria) Search virtual database of GP masses 

“On demand” generation of structure, systematic  name and isotopic distribution profile 

Search database of known Fatty acid structures (LMSD) Results of MS search display “generic” matches 

“Generic” names and abbreviations Actual matches to mass and generic name in LMSD 

Lipid structure manipulation and ontology tools 

Ontology-generating program 

Ontology 
table 

MDLMOL file template 

DG(16:0/16:0/0:0)[rac], 
DG(16:0/16:0/0:0), 
DG(17:1(9Z)/18:3(9Z,12Z,15Z)/0:0)[is
o2]  

User input: List of LIPID MAPS 
abbreviations 

MDL MOL file containing structure 
or SDF structure data file containing 
structures along with name and ontology data 

Output 

Structure drawing 
tools 

DG sn1sn2 structure template 
  LipdMAPS02060609152D 
 
 13 12  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0999 V2000 
    2.1432    0.3581    0.0000 O   0  ... 
    1.4289    0.7694    0.0000 C   0  ... 
…   …   …  
  1  2  1  0       
  2  3  1  0       
...   ...   ...       
M  END 

Online drawing tools for 
various lipid categories 
(FA,GL,GP,SP,ST) 

Structures viewable in Marvin, 
JMol and Chemdraw format     
May be saved as Molfiles 

 
 
 

Generation of glycan structures in full  chair conformation 

LMSD 
structures 

Program extracts ontology terms 
(numbers of functional groups, rings, etc.) 
from molfile format of each lipid structure 

Molfile format 

of a lipid structure 

*Useful for searching 
across different lipid classes 
for molecules with certain 
attributes 

Sugars 
Glc 
Gal 
GlcNAc 
GalNac 
Xyl 
Fuc 
Man 
NeuAc 
NeuGc 
KDN 

All lipid 
categories have 
examples of 
glycosylated 
structures 

Anomeric Carbon 
α or β linkages may be 
specified 

LIPID MAPS MS Prediction Tool (Windows application) 
Search interfaces for glycerolipids, glycerophospholipids, 
cardiolipins, sphingolipids, fatty acids and cholesteryl esters with 
user-supplied m/z values 

Perl scripts for lipid structure/name/mass generation 

Use a “wget” command to retrieve lipid structures and/or tabular 
attributes 
http::.www.lipidmaps.org/data/structure/programmaticaccess.html 

Example: Find all Diacylglycerols [GL0201] with mass between 584.00 and 604.00 daltons 
wget -O "Test" "http://www.lipidmaps.org/data/structure/LMSDSearch.php?Mode=ProcessTextSearch\ 
&OutputMode=File&CoreClass=2&MainClass=202&SubClass=20201&ExactMass=594&ExactMassOffSet=
10" 

MS prediction using virtual databases of structures based on 
commonly occurring core structures and chains 

MS prediction using known  lipids in the LIPID MAPS 
structure database (LMSD) 
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